It is shown that the individual fixed-odds betting market on UK football exhibits the same favourite-longshot bias as that found in horse-racing. The bias appears both in betting on results (home win, away win or draw) and in betting on specific scores, and there are certain trading rules which appear to be profitable. Poisson and Negative Binomial regressions are carried out to estimate the mean number of goals scored by a team in a match with given market odds for the various outcomes. Tables of odds for individual scores are derived and these appear to fit the actual outcomes far better than those of the bookmaker.
I INTRODUCTION
point out that wagering markets are, in one key respect, better suited to testing market efficiency and rational expectations than stock or other asset markets. This is because in wagering markets each asset or bet has a well-defined termination point at which its value becomes certain. As a consequence, there are none of the problems which arise in evaluating future dividends or fundamentals. Further, Thaler and Ziemba note that wagering markets have, a priori, a better chance of being efficient because the environment, namely of quick repeated feedback, is that usually thought to facilitate learning.
Given these characteristics, it is perhaps surprising to find that racetrack betting exhibits an anomaly called the favourite-longshot bias: favourites win more often than the subjective market probabilities imply, and longshots less often. Numerous researchers have documented this feature; see, for example, Ali (1977) , Crafts (1985) , Dowie (1976) and Figlewski (1979) . Clearly, such a finding violates one or both of the usual definitions of market efficiency (see Thaler and Ziemba (op. cit.) since for strong form efficiency all bets should have equal expected value, and for weak form efficiency no bets should have positive expected value. A variety of explanations have been offered for this result. The favourite-longshot bias has been explained in terms of risk-loving gamblers who know the correct chance of each horse winning a race but nevertheless prefer a lower-probability higher return bet; see for example, Weizman (1965) and Rosett (1965) . Recently, Shin (1991 Shin ( , 1992 Shin ( , 1993 has provided an elegant explanation for the bias in markets where the odds are set by bookmakers. In his model, bookmakers are faced by a percentage of insiders, who know which horse will win, and outsiders whose preferences are distributed (without any bias) over all horses in the race. Shin demonstrates that the odds set by bookmakers in such circumstances have to be such as to raise enough revenue from outsiders to pay insiders their winnings, and consequently they have to exhibit a favourite-longshot bias.
The purpose in this paper is to examine whether the favourite-longshot bias found in horse-race betting appears also in another gambling market, namely the fixed odds betting market on UK football. Odds are fixed in the sense that, once they are declared by bookmakers a few days before the event, they remain fixed throughout the betting period until the event takes place. Two types of fixed odds bets are offered, and both are investigated in this paper. First, bookmakers set odds against the possible simple outcomes for a match: a win by the home team, a win by the team playing away from home and a draw, though punters must generally place combination bets, with a minimum of three matches if away wins or draws are selected, and five matches if home wins are selected. Second, conditional only on the quoted odds against a team winning or drawing, bookmakers offer odds against each possible score in the match. For example, in the 1991a92 season William Hill offered odds of 6, 8, 8 and 100 to 1 against a team winning with the particular scores of 1±0, 2±0, 2±1 and 6±2, respectively, in a match in which the quoted odds of the team winning were 4 to 6 against. Unlike betting on the simple outcome of a match, punters can bet on the score in a single match.
There are two particular sources of possible bias and inefficiency in this market. First of all, bookmaker odds against particular scores are determined by a simple rule of thumb, and depend only upon the quoted odds of a team winning or drawing, ie, where several teams playing at home have the same odds against winning their matches, bookmakers offer exactly the same odds against a particular score. Since one might expect that teams with the same chances of winning might differ dramatically in terms of whether their strength is in defence or attack, this feature of the market suggests potential inefficiency. A second key factor is that, whereas in horse racing and greyhound racing bookmakers can take account of the pattern of betting and vary their odds continuously during the betting period, betting is on a fixed odds basis in the football market; once posted, usually a few days before the event, the odds remain fixed. In this case, bookmakers are exposed to the danger that the relevant information set may change after their odds have been declared, for example, through the unexpected illness of key players or changes in the weather. Informed agents can utilise this information and are analogous to insider traders in other gambling markets. It would not be surprising if bookmakers protected themselves against this possibility, just as they would in the suspected presence of insider trading. Also, 26 MICHAEL CAIN, DAVID LAW AND DAVID PEEL there are more obvious potential examples of insider information, including the possibility of players`carrying injuries', or attempts to rig results by deliberate bad form. If this potential information asymmetry is thought by bookmakers to be important, they may be induced to set biased odds, so that the long-shot bets in this setting (ie, unusual scores such as 6±1, 9±0, or 8±8) will offer punters worse value than bets on favourites (ie, more likely scores such as 1±0, 1±1, or 2± 0). Pope and Peel (1989) examined the efficiency of the odds set against the home win, away win and draw outcomes in the 1981a82 football season, and concluded that the setting of odds appeared to be efficient, since there was no significant evidence of profitable betting strategies for punters, though they did not formally consider the favourite long-shot bias. As yet there has been no analysis of whether bookmaker odds against specific scores exhibit the favourite-long-shot bias, or whether this market is efficient.
1 That is the primary purpose in this paper.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section II we state our data sources and set out some stylised features of the data. In Section III we report formal regression results and in Section IV examine the relationship between predicted and actual odds, and whether a potentially profitable trading rule exists. The main conclusions are contained in Section V.
II THE DATA: STYLISED FACTS
Our data comprise the results of the 2 855 Football League matches played in the UK during the 1991a92 season, together with the associated odds against each simple outcome (home win, away win or draw) and against each score quoted by the bookmaker William Hill. Though our primary analysis is concerned with bookmaker odds against particular scores in matches, we analyse first the efficiency of the bookmaker odds against simple outcomes. For the full sample of matches there is some evidence of the favourite ±longshot bias, as shown in the returns to bets at different prices in Table 1 : bets on longshots generated substantially lower returns than bets on favourites, but there is no evidence of potentially profitable betting strategies on favourites.
In order to analyse the betting on scores, the total sample was divided into two sub-samples, one consisting of 2 000 matches for in-sample analysis and the other comprising 855 matches as a hold-out sample to test the robustness of any trading rules based on perceived inefficiencies in the odds-setting mechanism.
It seems plausible that a team with a high probability of winning (as indicated by low quoted odds) will score a large number of goals, on average, relative to a team with a low probability of winning, and also concede a relatively small 1 Since this paper was completed, we have become aware of a related paper by Dixon and Coles (1997) . Our paper differs in that the bookmaker's odds against scores are explicitly incorporated in the prediction of scores. Dixon and Coles develop a prediction model based on form attributes, which is then contrasted with the bookmaker's odds. They do not provide evidence on the favourite-longshot bias. A common feature of the papers is that bets appear to exist with potential positive expected value. THE FAVOURITE-LONGSHOT BIAS 27 number of goals. This conjecture is reflected in the odds quoted against particular scores by William Hill. Table 2 shows the mean number of goals scored by the home and away teams for various ranges of prices of the home team winning.
2 The mean price of a win by the home team and by the away team is also shown. A prominent feature illustrated in the table is that the mean 
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III NEGATIVE BINOMIAL REGRESSIONS
Since the early analysis of Moroney (1956) and Reep and Benjamin (1968) , the Poisson and its generalisation, the negative binomial distribution, have been likely candidates for describing the goal-scoring process in football and the points-scoring process in other sports, though their potential importance in this area seems to have been ignored in the economics literature. The negative binomial probability function is given by:
for which the mean is E(X ) ! and the variance V(
The Poisson probability function is given by:
It can be shown that the Poisson distribution is a limiting case of the Negative Binomial distribution when the degree of dispersion, 3 0. Moroney (1956) argued that the Poisson distribution should not be expected to give a perfect description of football scores, since it applied in cases where the expected mean value is constant from trial to trial, whereas the expected number of goals might vary between games with such factors as the quality of the opposing teams and weather conditions. He proceeded to show that a negative binomial distribution (which he called a`modified Poisson' distribution) gave a better fit than the ordinary Poisson. Colwell and Gillett (1981) and Pollard (1985) provided further empirical evidence that negative binomial distributions, with a constant mean derived from the ex-post number of goals scored by home and by away teams, provide parsimonious fits to the number of goals scored, in their analysis of 581 English football games played between 1972 and 1983. We examined whether the negative binomial distribution provided a good fit to the number of goals scored by home and away teams in our sample of 2 000 matches; and we estimated two models. 3 The first model, a`naive' benchmark, simply employs a constant, the ex post mean. The second model uses the home or away price as an additional explanatory variable. 4 The home scores turned out to be most parsimoniously described by a Poisson distribution, in which the mean and variance are not statistically different, whilst away scores are better represented by a negative binomial. This seems to imply that the expected goals scored by home teams are roughly constant from match to match, irrespective of their opposition, weather conditions, etc., whereas this is not so for teams playing away from home. The results are reported in Tables 5a and 5b and some summary statistics are given in Table 5c . Because the home and away prices are inversely, and highly, correlated (r À0Á984), each is an excellent proxy for the other. The draw prices show very little variation, so the home and away prices essentially sum to a constant. We experimented with the draw price but, not surprisingly, it did not provide any significant explanatory power. The key feature in the results is the high significance of the home and away prices in explaining the number of home and away goals scored. 3 Using the Limdep 6Á0 statistical package. 4 Cain, Law and Peel (1996) have written a programme to adjust the prices for the degree of insider trading implied by the Shin model (available on request). These adjusted`Shin probabilities' (SHINP) and price have a R 2 of near unity in a linear regression, as shown below, so that the bookmaker's price, and a constant, are excellent proxies for adjusted probabilities in the negative binomial regressions: % i 0Á027 1Á026 SHINP, R 2 0Á9994.
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Our empirical results are thus consistent with those reported in the early literature by Colwell and Gillett (1981) and Pollard (1985) . Both home and away goals appear to be parsimoniously modelled by the negative binomial distribution, though in the case of home goals the Poisson, the special case of the negative binomial, is more parsimonious although the dispersion parameter has a small point coefficient. In fact, the Poisson provides in-sample fits for the away goals that differ only in the fourth decimal point from those given by the Negative Binomial distribution; consequently, the results are unchanged if the former is employed as a predictor rather than the latter.
IV ODDS COMPILATION AND TRADING RULES
Given the independence of the number of home and away goals, we can use the estimates in Tables 5a and 5b to provide probabilities or odds against various scores, and compare these with those offered by the bookmaker. We therefore model the number of goals scored by the home team by a Poisson probability function, where, for particular home and away win prices, ! is estimated as the Note: Sample correlation between home-win price and away-win price 0Á984.
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MICHAEL CAIN, DAVID LAW AND DAVID PEEL mean number of home goals by equations 2 or 3 of Table 5a ; and the number of goals scored by the away team is modelled by a negative binomial probability function, ! being estimated in this case by equations 2 or 3 of Table 5b .
In Tables 6a, 6b and 6c we set out some examples of the odds implied by the probabilities from the in-sample regressions compared to those offered by the bookmaker for various score outcomes, together with the bookmaker odds against winning (others are available on request). For instance, in Table 6a we report the odds against various score outcomes given by regression 2 from Tables 5a and 5b. There are a number of notable features in these tables. First, the odds offered by bookmakers against long-shot bets appear to be very poor; eg, for a home team with odds of 3 to 1 against winning, the bookmaker offered odds of 100 to 1 against a score of 5±0, whilst our estimated odds were 1 618Á9 to 1. Second, for teams that are heavily odds-on to win, the bookmaker odds appear to offer potentially profitable betting opportunities for scores of 1±0, 2 ± 0, 2±1 and 3±2. Thirdly, draws (not reported) appear not to offer profitable betting opportunities on the whole, with 3±3 draws being particularly poor bets. Fourthly, the odds offered against the away team winning by a particular score, or drawing, are generally worse than the corresponding odds offered against the home team. This is partly explained by the lower expected goals scored by an away team, compared to a home team with the same posted odds of winning.
In Tables 7a and 7b we report the average bookmaker odds and those implied by the recorded frequency of outcome for a sample of odds against the home and away teams winning (others are available on request). These tables broadly confirm the conclusions derived from Tables 6a± c. In particular, teams which are heavily odds-on to win, either at home or away, appear to offer profitable betting opportunities, though there are only a small number of matches in this 10Á9  8Á9  14Á5  15Á7  25Á9   6Á5  6Á5  6Á5  7Á5  8  9  12   0Á143  0Á070  0Á084  0Á101  0Á065  0Á060  0Á037   6  9Á8  20Á9  19Á5  22Á2  32Á5  107   6Á5  7  8  12  14  20  28   0Á143  0Á093  0Á046  0Á049  0Á043  0Á030  0Á009   6  3Á8  8Á8  10Á4  13Á1  20Á8  22Á9   8  7Á5  6Á5  10  12  14  18   0Á143  0Á209  0Á102  0Á088  0Á071  0Á046  0Á042 Note: OA odds against away win.
TABLE 7a
Mean bookmaker odds (B) and actual odds (A) against specific scores, given home win odds Note: N number of matches with OH in given range, OH odds against home win, f relative frequency of score, A (1 À f )af, B Bookmaker's Odds.
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MICHAEL CAIN, DAVID LAW AND DAVID PEEL category. Good bets seem to be those on home teams winning 1±0, 2 ±0, 2± 1 or 3± 2 when the home win odds are no more than 0Á3; or on away teams winning by the same scores when the away win odds are less than 0Á2. The profitability of such bets for the initial sample of 2 000 matches is summarised in Table 8a , and the results for the hold-out sample of 855 matches are given in Table 8b . There were very few matches with short odds on the away team winning, and hence we considered a category of odds less than 0Á67 rather than less than 0Á2. Nevertheless, there is evidence that the setting of odds on particular scores is not efficient, particularly in the case of short-odds expected wins. Note: n number of winning bets; where n 0, there were no out-of-sample scores in that category. A completely blank entry appears, e.g. for scores of 1 ± 0, 2 ± 0 and 2 ± 1 when OH`0Á67, because in-sample results did not provide a potentially profitable trading rule, i.e. A b B.
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V CONCLUSIONS
There is great interest in gambling markets at present, and a number of anomalies exist that are intriguing for economists. This paper adds to the literature by the novel examination of the properties of the individual fixed odds betting market for the outcomes of football matches in the UK. The key result of the paper is that there appears to be a favourite-longshot bias, in that the odds offered by bookmakers for heavily odds-on teams seem to provide better bets for the punter than those of longshot bets, and that low scores (favourites) offer better bets than high scores (longshots). In addition, we found that the Poisson and Negative Binomial distributions appear to provide good descriptions of the goal-scoring processes, the mean number of goals scored being a function of the home or away team's posted odds of winning. The fixed odds offered against particular score outcomes do seem to offer profitable betting opportunities in some cases, but these are few in number.
